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• HELLENIC INFORMATION SERVICE
• IITOI-aTAItION Bureau.

INFORMATION	 BULLETIN

Nos 30, 31, 32.

Conditionspf life  in Greece.

From the first few months of the occupation, the Greek po-
pulace bitterly compared the Axis forces with locusts who take and
destroy everything in their passage. In fact German policy towards
Greece can well be seid to have been based on Marshal LudendorfYs
book "Total War".

This officer, t true representative of the Prussian Mita-
rist spirit, advises that °Should you want to be spared the trou-
ble of keeping en occupied country in order, you should render the
population to such a state of starvation, that • all inhabitants will
wenftr stout from morn to dusk in search of .food they will not fin,

And such was the plan of wholesale murder by stervetion thet
the brave and heroic Permen Army applie d to the people of Europe.

Deteiln of  (22Yeinment,

Athens Government:- Genaral Tsolskoglou's resignation final-
ly publiehed on December the 3rd, followed t first statement
announcing that the Prime rinist,er, in need of a long rest had
entrusted his duties to Proffespor Logothetopoulos.

The Eastern Agency published the following telegram:-

In an official statement to the Greek Peo ple, the prime ;!ini-
ster, Oenerel Tsolakorlou, announced his resignation for reasons
of health. Ile further . expressed his conviction thet the new
Government would carry on the policy of close co-operation with
the Axis which he had first inaugurated on the 29th of April 1942.

The followinr tre the members of the new Government:-

PRIME MINI5TER 	
1,.Ila-E71' ER OF pirtsrin	 /V TO! 7kL 7COrTOMY 	
IflIST	 OF CO . :YUT : ICI.T IONS' 8, ?..777,PCH,CNT L'ARINT.

Te.INIeT'ER OF INTERIOR PUBLIC sz.;cunrry 	
PINISTER OF JUSTICE 	
INISTTM OF D.F,F1.1.7CF, 	

 O U.MICITIV.111P.1	 SUFPLITS 	
1.1i IIISTETZ O P LA BO T.IR 	

LOGOTHETOPOULOS
KOTZA1115
VOUTOUSSIS
T WOULt:RIS
Ta...7.2K0
G7n:RAL EI.KOU
T SIRONIKOS
KALIV/.3

Proffessor Lorothetopoulos Is also in charge of the
ministries of Social Welfare end 7:ducetion.

kotzamanis is no longer in chrrre of the 1 ,inistries of
Labour, ::griculture and Supplies.

Thus the compoeition of the new cabinet is no doubt a defent
for Ketzemenis who failed to reelize his aiel'to • become Prime-
minister. 1:e was the instirrter of t much rdvertized plan of
conerciel exchanges by which he hoped to reduce the peoples
rUfferin7s. Re advocated exchenrinr with the farmers, agriculturri
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products to be delivered to the towns-folk against mTchinery.
The failure of this plan lead to his.ditmissal'frOM the mini-
stry of supplies end to the ministerial crisis.

Various informations and rumours reach us in the meantime
as to the reel cause of this crisis which had apparently broken
out long before it wts made public. Amongst Other, we also
learn that General TsolakOglou was forced to resign' as he would.
not give his.consent to the, Civil Mobilisation.	 -

Faced with this economical crisis, Kotzemenis intended to
resign. Re:was prevented from doing so by,thp. 'Italians as he
was their pale representative on the Athens:GoVernment.
TsolckogloU p s Government . hed long since'been	 into two
factions.according'to-whether individual symP4hfes-swung
towards the Germans or the Italians. Often was It rumoUred that
.General Tsolekoglou was to be replaced by Kotzamanis, or on the
other hand that the General was to remain, Kotzmanis resigning
fromithe Cabinet instead. The appointeMent of Logothetopoulos
was quite unexpected,Jmd in the new cabinet at the express
wish of the . /taliansrotzemanis was finally reinstata,th.

The Pope's.,representative in Constantinople, Rogeli, who.
hapenned to be in Athens when LogothetopoUlOs assumed °Mae,
noticed that the latter was highly unpopular and attributed
his tppointement to, his. well known pre-German feelings.

• From other sources we learn that the Tsolpkoglou Govern-
ment's Unpopularity Was due. to the: close co-operation existing'
between Kozamanis andhis,faction in cabinet and the black-
market dealers.

.	 We also learn from a Circular published on the 2th of,Octo-
ber 1042 thpt Tsolakoglou wairet that period also minister'ef
Finance.

•
The Pope's representative also reports that Tsolakoglou

accompanied by tbg minister Of National Defence visited him
and - expressed the thanks ar the Athens Government for the inte-
rast . the Vatican )1ed shown for the Greek supply problem.

•
PelcZ11S-i2f-12QL1G(Iverma. •

The prefect of 7vros . district, contrary to the general rum
mour has not bean recalled. l''rom.e press bureau which he set up
in the town Hell, he issued the following.decicration.

'Rumours, that the Government had ordered my dismissal,
have been going on for SOMP days now. I followed these
ruMours closely without wanting to interfere, only to
see how frr the black merketeers would go. The people

of. Evros only laughed at theses absurd saying and their
''attitude touched me deeply. It seems to me a loss of
time to deny rumours spread by a group of worthless
inhabitants of the district who hoped to profit by my
dismissal at the expense of the reet of the inhabitants':

In spite of this, it seems that 7ftaxias had actually
been recalled and was to be replaced by Colonel Repes. It did
not suit the Germans however to have an officer in charge of
this prefecture, so Eftexins remained in function. On the other
hand Eftaxies knowing that he enjoyed German support refused to
give up his post on receipt of order's from Athens, answering
that he was remaining for patriotic reasons.

:An official, who is now a refugee in Turkey, in a state-
ment to our Legation there said " German theft, with the colla-
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boration of fta•ias has assuMed'new ' record proportions in the
Evros prefecture, nany inhabitants were imprisoned because they
reacted againsts him. •

The cspital of the,provinee of Evros waetransfered from
Alexandroupolis to Didimotihon owing to the occupation of the
former by the 2ulgarians.

41141i. Prom informetion received, the•Itelians'are said
to have displissed the • Prefect of Samos replacing him by an
ItElian fecist captain.

•
Now_iidMiDialirtions. In order to allow for greater initietiue
the Llinister of,Fetioncl Economy on the: advise of the SectetnrY -
for Lgriculture, decided on the erectiOn of Variousegrieultural -
burerus with corresponding agricultural pry officet. Agronomes
have also been epointed to Ferraes in the province of Evros,-to
Filipiadi in the Preveiegrovince, and Amfiklia of the province:
of Ftiotidofokidas. 	 •

Distributien_a_AalsulturrlIot .. ,On the Ptb of December 1942,..
Salonica'syeper APOGEWLTINI, ttnounces . that'following decision,
of the GOVernorate General of Vacedonin, t.he-distribUtion•of
the Megritl:a lots to refugees end farmers has ceesed

Welfare.„ t t meeting held in Piraeus' town Hall, the
secretary of The Prefecture Mr.jloufcris, presented en account
of work done by Secicl Welfare: Founding. of a Children's Home,
renovation of the Tzennieu Hospital, the,purchete Of hospital
stores, end the opening of e credit of 30 million drechmes for
the purchase Of clothes and shoes for poor children. He aIso ge-
ve on account. of work done by the communal clothing and slide' .
factery.

• •
:-.: neW children's hemewes founded ( t1stie) Public first aid

posts have been reorgenited: 400' kilograms and :3000 kilas'of
Perefin oil rod alcohol 168110 by the occuprtion.authonities
have been distributed to the poor. Five disinfecting . ovens end
publia lundties , are now functioning. A, credit of 5*millien drach-'
maShas been.Voted for the purchose of books for the porr'chil-
dren.:The ,!TOorChildren's-Homend the Home for Homeless
Children'! Will-ste,,rt functioning on the end of December.

Lneducctionfl committee;was 7 founded-With the object of
collecting money to buy books, paper, clothes, shaes sots to
help primaryeduction.	 ,

The Prime rinister together with theVinster of Social
Wolfore, dScided that grants poid to Wrr erphans v ilVing: in the
Country should be the same as those paid to War orphans-living
in the towns. This allowance was fixed at 500 drs. It waS also
decided to . increrse the food ellowence to 200 drs doily (food:
allowance of various hospitable societies in townC . and -.!q.,dra
food allowance of SRMe establishments in the country.)

The rilitory Br-rracks ore being used to hose starve-
tion, victims end children of prrents who 117c1 been 'shotby the
Germons.

.aracnica.. We lerrn th::t the authorities are requisitioning
rooms and houses fOr the refugees.

G ree k.O.A.Q._7Q.V.J.CLOrs, Prom informations received
we lecrn'tht the TZefugpes from T astern Ercedonio and Western
Three in i.thens hrve presented in the name of :Greece o
to the Reich's Plenipotentiary complainin g about the law Voted
by the Bulgarians authorities' in these provinces, which rendered
compulsory the choisc between Greek or PUIgorian nationality.
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No enswer wee givento this note, The refugees also hitormed
the political authorities of their requests.

Liaison Commiliga_With the Italian Occupetion Forces.

On the 20th • of November 1942, the paper "PROIA" announces the
following:

By decree published in the Government's Gezette, it has
been decided that Bank employees are eligible to the Liaison •.
Committee with the Italian occupation authorities. Any pre-
vious ettachements to this committee are valid.

MOD 3UPPLIBS  7 COMMIIRCT, - IFDUSTRY.

Starvation vieetims: The following article written by an
Athens correspondent is published on the 31st of 'Dec. 1942.
in the "DONeU ZEITUNG", giving us a. clear picture of misery.

"So on the porches of grand houses in Athens, huddled to-
gether dirty, rhalf-starved, their bones sticking out of the
ragged dirty remnants of their clothes, their cheeks sunken
from illness or hunger, unkempt with a wild expression in their
eyes lie men and women. A few mothers still hug children of
skeleton like thinness to their bony brersts. Other children
surrounding their mothers are even too week to lift up a hend
to beg for elms. In front of these beeps are food tins which
seem always. to be' umpty. this poor . wretched lot of humanity
'remains there from dawn to dusk. When the ni ght come they heap
themsclves to gether in en amorphous lot. One the por(ih is found
empty, As silently FS they came they disappear, nobody knows
where or how. Cildren are also seen on their .own either in
heaps or in pairs wandering about the side-streets of Athens
.end leading e filthy end animal like life. Ihrx2ixtxhxsxxxxx

•
This correspondent el .etends . thet this condition is the

normal one in Greece, end that these were the normal existing
life conditions in the country. Anybody who knows well enough
cannot rementer any such etete of effeirs'in the capital, and
we think that we can clearly attribute this change in the con-
ditions of life to starvation.

The Constantinople magezine "MALITE" publishes on the t?th
of January 1943 en ertivle taken from on American newspaper -
whose correspondent was in Athens during the past winter:- Here-
below some of the most stricking parts of thls article.

"Walking about the town with n friend of mine, we first
visited a public first aid post. The weiting-room • was full Of
mothers holding to their breasts wretched skeleton like babies
who were too week to cry even.

.Owing to the greet shorta ge of drugs, red cross nurses
are often forced to teke quick decisions, and drugs will often
'be administered Only to those who really have a definite hope
of living through. For thereat it is considered wasteful to
administer drug that would,in any case not save their lives.

• On the. .other hand the locel authorities are absolutely
incapable Of determine the real 'death rate of the country which
hes'increuced:by 0O%, because people refuse to re gister deaths
as they would heve to. give up vc4ueble rction tickets belonging
to the dead. They prefer rether ,to .carry their deed cut silently
at night to bury them.
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Food supaly_eitUCti001

A n officer of the Internrtional Red Cross Committee who re-
ccntly,arrived in murkey grve e picture of the food situation in
Greece up to the end of Yov4'42;

To examine the whole siturtion better it is as well to divide
it into three periods. Pirst period derls with the first few
weeks of occupation. The second, from the second month of the
occupation up to Verch '42. The third, from the dry Kotzrmenis
took over to this date.

ee	 .
Firqt moriod: A great many miatakea were made by those in

charge of the food supplies,.es they handed-it colosSal amounts
of stored food, over to the Germans, thus depriving the civilian
population of sufficient. food. This could have happened during
the first few days of the occupation owing to panic and fear;
No excuse ben be accepted for the indifereace, which caused
300-40.1 thousand ekes of flower to be handed over to the Italians,
whilst hospitals remained completed nnproyided fir.

..econd Period. From JUIY on the Preadv'situation became acute
wilipg to the leree.e ameounts of corn handed. over to the Germans as
war booty. The olive oil was reouisitionned by the Germans and set
at an astronomical price. The lack of oil on the market caused a
ereeat meny deaths; owio- to tevitamination.

At this trgic stare; the official r-reek Government in
agreement with Turkey and Other_oountries mana ged to import va-
rious food stuffs vie Conetentinonle to Piraeus. Under the admini-
stration of the director.. .of the International Red Cross these food
'stuffs were takeh over on ..errivel and public kitchens founded. His
help and activitiea for the . , surVival of the Greek race will remain
historical.: !.t firSt 1.500 tons and later 2200 tons of food were
sent every 22e23 days, and durince this period a 30 - drame 'ration was
distributede

ThiraeLeriodf Kotzemania taken charge of' theyinietry of
Supplies and delivrcs vast quantities to his Axis patrons. The peo-.
ple wait in vein hopino to receive even the smallest quantity Of -
oil.

The Creek Government manecred to send 12-15.000 t:shis of
wheet and the- fleet medical stores After negociation with the
e±is and with the help of the Swedish Government, pefmission was
obtined to send 1F-.000 tons monthly to Greece from Canada. The
distribution of wheat was taken over by a committee composed of
Swedes and Swiss under the direction of Paul Von, secretary to the
SWiES Leg.et,ion.

From the 7 of SePtember 1242 this Committee took over the
distribution of bread to Athens Pereaus . end all the unproductive
mountain districts . of !'-reece. It also undertook the up keep of the
-Public kitchens. Previously the former organization in char ge of
the Poblic kitchens nroduced on a total population of 1.150.000,'
e00C! retions. The new . committee inquiring into this case found
that only T2.000 neoPle , were willing to take pert.: As a consequen-
ce the Committee,increesed the. breed ration:to (70'drames per per-
can.	 till-further imnrovement is heed ee new cuantities of ce-
reel.e are expected fre '.anede..

• Thus the beer:1 probleo: orecticelly solVed, but still . re-
mein the lack of every sort ce': oils end fats. The whole olive all
eredection are recuisitioned by the ',xis and fetsere only manifec-
tured for the occupeino . forces. Should the Officiel. Greek.Govern-
ment be able to orevide-X14r. (reccewith a small ration of fats,it
would Le very beneficiary to the general survival of the popula-
.tior,	 •
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The sta ple food in athens and Firesus : is wheat imported•from

abroad , - and in other areas the local production. Post of the is-
ands are in preat difficultaes owing to the lack of transport
(the Germans and-the Italiens nrohibitatrensport between salonica,.
Latilene,Crete, Peloponese, pirus.) . In some areas tocal produc-
tion is sufficient fo-meet needs, in other such as attici it is not
.Weitherefdre, see different prices in every district:- Wheat is
quoted at 3000 drs in Salenica whilst in athens it is worth 10.000..

Maujidereble improvement in the food situation has been brought
about since new imports from U.S. resehed the country. This year's
local agriculture production is very poor and considerable help
will be needed, especially in'Towns and Islands until next year's
crop.

be
OITILEVEa- 300 tons of flour were sent to the island to/distribu-
ted to the inhabitants by the International Red Cross. 40.000 okes
were handed over to variousorganisations of the Island, 1,5 okes
were given to every 'inhabitant of the town and Villages and to those
who had special need en extran 1/2 oke per person was given. The
remaining quantity of flower was redistributed among the -poor. The
transport expenses were . paid for by the rich inhabitants.

The Food situation in the island ha s considerably improved as
a consequence Of the aboaaa■Trond is now sold at 3200 drs, olive
oil at 1400 and beans at 1:0000 dra.

CHIOS: , 'Despatch of flour to the island from Smyrna considerably
improved the situation. New-despatches will be however urgently
needed. Food and flour weresdistributed by the Int. Red Cross to
the poor and to the public : klachena. It is certain that this food
was not despatched froth Wiener In the onen market prices are ve-
ry high and only the few rich can afford them.

From information received, we learn that the Italians distri-
bute some small quantities of food but at very irregulars intervals.
Thus as an average for the last fifteen daya only 30 drames of ri-.
ce, 30 drames of cereals and 15 -draftee of sugar were distributed over
that period per head,

CYCLa2113:- Food situation critical,. Vany deaths due to star-
vation. Few weeks ago 300 drames . of cereals and 3 okes of flour
were distributed per heed.

In Syros every kind Of transport has been stopped; the neces-
sary permission for this haste come from the Italians wto never
seem to issue any permits. ' Itis reported that last winter6.000
people' out of a populetaon 23.000 died. .

•

ZaraaTHOH:- We learn that the Italian confiscated various lots
of food-stuffs from the island, rendering the situation there cri-
tical.

The paper 'Troia" reports that inspite of repeated reouesta
from the Firistry of supplies, peopleAtre Still rtluctant to hand
their fish ration cards to shops desigated by the Ministry, as the-
re are not sure that these shops will give them fish.

Following an inveatigetion, the ; Tinistry of Supplies discover-
ed many thousands of false ration Onr4.6 in'cireolstion. These we-
re found to belong to the aeed or people arho,left the area and we-
re being used by their relatives. The total circulation of ration
cards up to the alst Dec, '42, came to 1.336.8 a5. after control
and confiscation of the false cards this figure came down to
1.224.1.93 i.e. approx. 100.0a' cards less.



Bread	 •
OliVe.
Cereals..

:3-5,000
8-16.000

14.000

Fish	 25.000 drs.
Butter	 40-45.000-drs.
Quinine per tuba	 1.500 trs.

!'

In Volos t FqtTeis and Halkis the bread situation is very cri-
tical.

Lemnos: Germans are constantly requisitioning food in the island
end but for Red Croos141bi.qh is considerably improved the si-
tuation the food supply question would remain ecute:'

Tiamos.Iceria:- The food situation is acute as the Italians from
beginning of the Allied attack in Africa stopped any kind of

transports to the islands. The small flo4r ration of 30 dremes
daily. was stopped and the Italians requiSitioned the greater parts
of the raisin and olive oil crops promisinrtp each producer 80
okes yearly and tration Of5,00 drama's blive Oil-per hea4for the
rest of the population.

Thus, tbe food supply situation wilrVery soon become acute
end -a lot of deaths due to starvation will: sepn be expected.

Food reeipitionerl hy Virs_oncypstidm_iiiithglitlies 1 The germans
are requisitioni1gp3ta%tes• eriiiifloWer-Wjoil. and art . cemning . them.•
Diatrihution_a_gusentiga_fciat A 4A draM11- ration of breed issued
in the provincial town per heed, seems .barely sufficient to those
who completly leek the means of buying food,

lack 	 	 We learn that' the local Italian Authorities-coopers-
te with the Prefects in Illrek Perket operations; xport and Im-
port of food-stuffs are prohibited without their special permission
in certain areas, Thus in Athena the interprise P I Srloustros-Pety-
heki, 52 Academy Street, is:petront;ed by many Italiens,and practi-
cally forms a kind of sub-Minisfry of food suppl*..

The "Donau-Zeitoung of the 8 December states that from the
11th of December '42, ration carts for tobacco will be necessary
in Greece!

C2st_cf Life:- Up to the 21.st . November '42 the following prices
were qubted7 - in Athens:

Breed	 8-9.000 drachmas nlect. Wite (1,5 cm) 
500 g80(0 c37Shoes	 3	 11	 e'

	

50.000	 Ontyre	 .
Suit(local cloth 450.000 Wood	 4.pprox.180 "
Elect.r2ulbes	 2.800 

On the Glst of necemberl-

The price of breed distributed by the Government is 200 drs.
per eke. .

The big lack of medicines is greatly felt in the country.

In.ealenioa	 'me 4016 'cheaper, Rail fees between Salo-
nice end Lthens or plane fees are very cheap,. but Black :.larket
operetors demand 70,000 drs for.resections on the railway and
200.000 'Ill.'s: for reservations on the plane,

Thr .:followiw, prices hove bnen noti&A in January:
:het. rod cereals:	 rer,t! lo:000, Sug7r: C.f000,

: Trigep in nulirian ,pceuDiO ter2iIoriLL5,
Whet',. 5o love, maize . 4o, mea't 7o-Po',. cheese loo r11 per kilo.
Public kitchenc,- Salonica's newspaper A70' 7:7VrATINI states that
public :Aitchens will soon bepin Tunctionning and (7ermen Authori-
ties offered 1o)co4COO drs for --theilpkeep. vorther on it is
A



announced that the ublic kitchens Committee definitely decided
to put publi:: kitchens in function for the refUgaes. It is esti-
mated that 22,24000 rations are needed for the reguker daily dis-
tributioni. All necessary quantities of food and olive oil' have .
been obtained.
For the arganisetion of these Public kitchens, lo restaurants and
r, distributing centres will function in various quarters for the
refugees.
At the sanetime greet effort is being made to collect as much
food. as poeeible for the peblic kitchens.
The DONAU=TUITG of 1P, 'Dec. 1942 states: Tbe Greek Government
issued the following law The proprietors of industrials enterprie,-
ses and others are obliged to maintain public kitchens for their
employees and workers twice per day.-Ifthermeet difficulties in
obtaining the necessary food supplies, the owners must pay them •
the value of the rations..

.aontribution_ofthe Country's 'foode =only.	 According to
information received from an eMployee of the fgriculturel Bank who
arrived in Turkey, the administration Committee of food despatch
of the I.R.C., was periodically under the management of Mr.' . ZANNAf
PP-PF■STIU.TOS and ?CAVAN end'proved very effective.
However, on Sept. the management WS undertaken by Swiss end Swedes
under the supervision of ! .r.Von, but this change influenced the des-
patches as above people were not aware of the situation...
flodds sold without  rEtiop cards .. Accvoding to information of 15th:.-
of	 meat in Salotica, is sold'fieely every Pridey and Saturday;•
the Fame infomation states that any kind of food transport from
the occupied German areas to the Italian occupied ones, is ttrictly
prohibited. The frontier of. the above areas is near l'Ount Olympus.
and by the railway Pletamona.. Only 15 kgt of food. is allowed to each
traveller going from .Selonice to Athens.	 •

Seervicet_ef Public Welfeme The newspaper PROIA of the 15th of
Nov states: Owing to the hour4s change (summer time). the Ministr.-
.o .f.ConvunicatiOns has decided in order to economise electric current
that the closing hours of offices will be 4 p.m. - The use of electric
stoves	 is not allowed. All consumers of electric current are
advised to follow these regulations in order to avoid. penalties...
Owing to the fact that gaz consumption has reached its limitr.new.
customers can not obtain eny permission.
Many towns are without light owing to lack ofTrtrol..Ohalkis hat
no light as from two months ego. Athens has light durin g 24 hours.
In Salonica some parts of the town such as offices and houses of
Germans have electric current_ There is a complete lock of electric
articles, and if found, price is very high.

thTiculture -  agammence_=  IndlAstry„ At Lerisse, te first despatch
of So tons of potatoes end lo tons of canned beans arrived. These
supplies were delivered to the Greek rinistry of Pood Supplies.'

On the '23rd of 'Dec. The newspaper "DOW.TZ P,ITUNG" announces that
an official GerMan commerce Pureau was founded in Greece to help
better the German Greek Relations. All factories apart from a few
ene:efred in non-essential work have been taken over by the Germans.

This year's Selonice wheat crop is expected to be good, 35%
however as well as 45% of the oil' nroduction and all the fruit crop
Was requisil.ioned by the Germans. 7rom Oct. 42 no more liett is al-
lowed in the town except in the centte were certain streets from
17oo-2o5o hours; houses and offices °coupled by Germans are supplied
with electrical current. .

The Germans. do no-% allow farmers to transport their crops to
the towns where they acJid exchange their goods for articles they
need,



rinere/s outwit for 1942 is as follOWA:.-

giami_211 50.000 tons of which 30.000 whre.exported to Germany.

Bickel  : 42.000 tons the whole roduction was sent via Trieste to
Italy.

.Zromium: , 50.000 (40.000 from Vacedpnia). The whole production was
_sett to Germany.	 •

- .1„ronI No production this year. The Serife mines which usualy produced
se..z.! 200.000 tons yearly are in Italian hands.

}White Stone (mainly Nrrnesium Oxide), NO production during 1942.
Last jeer's carry over of 10.000 tons was sent to Germany.

Iron_alagprildas,:' No .productq'.on during 1942. The carry-over of last
year's production was sent to Germeny, VIP Selonice (Kessandra Lines)

Rmerx stone: No production durin g 1942. Last year's carry-over sent
to Italy

.Tpfsi.CCO:- The rinistry of Economics stater.thetvat the time of the
occupation 12 million •okes . of tobacco were:fin the hands of industrua-
lists; these were not reouisitiones by the occupationauthorities.
To-day the ' quantities which are being left by the :xis -are to all
practical purposes insufficient for local needs.

1940-41 crop came to noomoo okes of which 19.356.000 were
Frown . in Easter racedonin and. Southern Thraco now in Bulgarian hands.

1941-42 crop came to 19.500.000 -okes 10.000.000 of which were pro-
duced in the above erets.

The OccuprAion authorities issued an order, byinr all the crop end
allowing German Tobacco fectories to have' the mononole of purchase,
either thr ;eh their rents or directly.

We are not, yet in possession of corp but w believe that
this is 50% lower than last. year's. • We rlso_expect e nem.fall.in the
production figures'. Up to Nov 1942 factories were nrciducing a totol
of 500.000 okes monthly.
Owing to this rapid fall of r prodction the tobacco factories formed
a trust in order to secure the n•cestery quantities of tobacco for
the manufacturing of cigarettes.

Vrrious compErtive crop figures: - (1942) •

Wheat
potr.toes
7.;.aisins

375.000 tons
50.000
40.000 "

pre ;war 800.000
150.000
140.000

Silk:, (194o) Total crop! 8Co,000 krs of dry cocoons.

15o,000 kgs were bo!irht by the. .A.T.13.-
25o,000 kgs reminded in the producers.hqnds end
5oo,000 kgs were bought by silkmanufacturers.

The Germans requisitioned all the cocoons in nosession of the A.T.E.
plus 5o,000 kgs from the producers. Also, the lermns took loo,000
cocoons and 5o,000 kks of silk representing 2oo,000 kgs of dry
cocoons, In other words the Germans took 3oo l 000 kga of cocoons.
They paid 90% of the price demanded which were Already 5o% lower
than the prices in other markets.

r41. Total. cro7 . 45o,000 kgs of dry cocoons.

1$o,000 kFs was sent to Turkey in exchange of sugrer, 50 4Cu, soap
etc. 7rom the remaining 25o,00p kgs, 17',o,poo were requisitioned



-lo-

by the Gemens, without paying for it.

Total croP! 2,P5,000 kr's of dry cocoons.

loo,000 kgs were used by ben

TzcororIcs. 

The FrankfoUrter Zeitung in en article on the 18th of December
writes:'-

". The economic situation of Greece at the end of the Balkan •
vampsign was so strained, that it was impossible to expect any
improvement or adaption to new conditions of this already poor
.country. 'Thus owing to the war the situation has realy become •
critical. Owing to the strategical importance of Greece the
occupation expense paid by the country were naturally increased.
On the other hand we also have to consider that the two main Eckro"t

'	 of income of Creete have com pletely disspeared as a result
- of this wnr: thP merchant marine, and foreign tree. Thus not

only has. the state's 'Income decreased, but all possibilities
cf importing supplies from abroaddissapeared. The only possible

• remaininr transnert routes are to Italy via ship, and to the
rest of TI:urone via 7p1rus by rail.

Consequently ev erybody turned to 	 in an effort
to satisfy the country's delly-needs-in food. It would however
be foolish to expect that after a tryinr unhappy war and after
all the sufferinr thrt Greece-had rone throuvh that one could
expect the country to depend . on-the 'already very-much neglected
arriculture.

It is true to say however that Ocrlier governments had tried
to render the country self-sufficient and that they had even
taken mrpsures of planting wheat in country suitable for other
products

We also have to consider that a great. number of economically
important territories have been taken from the Greek F.conomical
systet; also that only hal' the (7-re e k territory can be eConomi-

. .crlly 'exploited. Thereforr•:reece can never be econorhically

.indopendant, end the wheat grown in the country will never be
to form F: real basis to the country's economical structure.

•Itisteed other agricultural nroducts such PS raisins, win,
fruit ate;; should be cultivr, ted end form as they always did
the reel foundations. Grece woul then in the european system
obtain wheat by excham71ng those nroducts for ,'heat. Greece
would also have b . readapt her customs and hrr consumption. She
would have to reorganize her cultivated areas cud better her
wheat cultiv:tion grounds. For instance instead of eating a
E',5 grams ration of breed daily, people in the country to comply
with their economical possibilities would have to vegetables
and fruit-

So, when we examine or criticize measures taken in Greece,
have to take the rbove frets into consideration. Also whilst

Greece is part of a 7uropern economical: system, under the pressure
of war, all measures to rdant her to the renuirements of the
rest of FAirope are only tom.norary. Per progress in that direction
is only . ry tur;:. 11y Flowe ,:! up, a/1d the proper results ccnnot be
re,-ched in t 1:1 Ume neeerzary for them i.e be effective.



Prices have for a long time been the mein theme in Greek edoLz.
monies, Their increase beyond any point of reason Upset any kind
of notion of value, and have severely influenced not only the true
financial standards but also generally speaking all the social ones.
This situation was rendered far more acute in Greece PS generally
speaking Greeks are born merchants always ready to speculate for
profit on any sort of market, but their speculations . have not been
able to stop. this increase in prices yet. Sometimes the inconstancy
of prices is due to outer political influence. These factor will
affect the value of any English and American banknotes left in the
country by the allies. When Allied operations are not reported to
be progressing satisfactorily, a drop of the value of these bank-
notes will always be noticeable.

The inconsistency of prices, has deeply disturbed exchanges
-between the country and the towns. The farmers will only bring their
produce to the town when they are in dire need of money. They are
not interested in collecting depreciated bank-notes. The Government
issued, without the slightest effect, laws compelling delivery and
direct exchanges in .order -to improve the circulation of production
within the country. Any such efforts would have in any case met
with failure owing to the lack of communications, and to the fact
that in some areas only one single roduct is cultivated. Certain .
areas with excessive olive oil supplies were unable to exchange it
for other products which were of primary importance to them owing
to the lack of transport.

A big demand, by the farmers: of buildings and otherproperty
in the towns is noticeable. Owing to the inflation the farmers and
countrymen were able to pay the prices for property in the towns and
establish themselves. Thus we have another important economical
phenomena happening, aphenomena which is very much in a country's
disfavour, the . driftine! of the ac-rioultural population to the towns.
This drift definetely undermines the agricultural ability of a country.

(:reat harm was caused by the inflation to employees enjoying a
definate fixed selary. In s p ite of the fact that the Government or-
dered a 50% increase in their pay, this has not been sufficient to
meet with the new recuirements of the market; or the colossal . in-
crease in prices. Al o measures taken upt to now to stop inflation
such as bank moratoriums, and price fixations have not given the
expected results. The Greek. gevrenment has since asked for the
help of numerthus • German and Italian agents, who in studying the si-
tuation are trying to restore order, and have already taken many
measures to this effect. Their aim is to restore to the markets any
goods that may hey " dissepeared, to help in thP exchunes of goods,
to prohibit the exportation of certain essential goods and to help
in the importation of others. Generelly • Soeaking to help restore
a proper economical circulation within the country. Some success
has been noticed in their methods, but this only due to industrual
imortations into Greece.

The Drachma, has not lost its value in comparison to the mark
or the Liretta. It has been consequently possible to import Goods
from the Axis at a reasonably low price. Thus Kotzamanis at a
conference recently told- the public that an imported het costs in
Lire value, 1000 - 1.500 drachmas compared to what is offered on the
Athens market at 120-150.000 drachmas. This nartivuler state of
affairs hi., s allowed certain merchant to make tremendous profits.
The general drift of prices and their tendency to increase cannot
however be stopped owi= to the .increase of production costs.

Recently a Germen-Italo-Greek com pany was' founded with the
mein object to increase the margin between the Drachma's real buying
power and its market transac-	 value. The colOsal profit derived
from this kind of exchange. a: ratio will not go into the hands of
cemmerce or speculation,	 ;as bc: . e decided that it will be mainly



used to deereese export prices, the remainder to be credited to the
occupation expenses acCount.
• The value of the drachma has on the other hand already been fixed
in conjunction with the mark and the Lira, and that so as to avoid any
further increase of prices in transaction. This Was considered to be
a -stebilieing factorein the market. It is ObVious however that the
maintenance of prices in . the fUteiT will be well impobeible,'and that
no change Can be effected whilst no actual.st'abilitY is 'reached.

• No definate measures for the balancingOtthe- '5Ute rs 'Budget can,
as yet be taken, and therefor* the above-mentioned measure should .'•
be sufficient.

BULGARIAN QCCUMD TW.ZTORT%, The newspaper Slovo writes:
An economic evolution in Macedonia can only be obtained by impro-

ving communications and by a good choice of public servants, particu-
larly those attached to economical departments. We consider that the
following measures chould be taken: -Transfer of capitals to Macedo-
nia. Part of the capitals of peo p le established in Bulgaria from Mace-
donia should be used to create a Bank with a Head Office at SKOPIA
and Branches at srmvs, DrAMk, YAVALLA, VONASTIRI, KOMOTINI. Also
shy tetehers end priest who have left these areas should be made to
return; So 'as to continue to educate and direct the people.

Itt= 	 Syros: The local tax bureau has no more the right to in-
crease or debrevse . taxes. Also the 'Ilrmopoulis customs office cannot
regulete or controi:cemmerce. It has only to be present at any
customs control exercised, by 'the Italians and collect any taxes due
on cuotoms.

CUI-271- . CY IN Q2.1laULATIO.

	

On the 31-3-41	 currency in circulation came to	 /9371

	

3o ;-0-41	 !':4o75

	

31-7141	 2396o

	

.31--41	 29o59.

	

3o-9-41	 33842

	

31610-41	 3!'o67
• 3o-11-41	 43528

	

31-12-41	 48798

	

31-1-42	 53o14

	

28-2-42	 58490

	

•31-3-42	 67665

	

3o-4-42	 •79144

	

31-542,	 92184

	

-3o-6.42	 lo946

	

15-742	 12o52o

	

314!.-42	 155192

The PROTA of the 2oth of Yov. 42 states: Accerding to an order
issued by, the :'inistry of 7inance, the meximdm limit of every kind
of cash •payment, is increased to loo,000 Drs. On the other hand
loo,000 drs are allowed to be drawn weekly in cash or by cheque from
Lenks or sevine accounts. This modification JO law 771/1941 aims at
fa.ciliteting the circulation of cheques and payments to third parties
and was greeted with great relief.

Italians have issued the banknotes and have prohi-
bited the use of any other currency.

CT,()ES. We leern that towards the end of Yov. a. counter-order was
iesued abolishing the ,order (No. 771/1941 para.) which prohibited
the endorsement or issue of cheques.

5TIQI, A sum of 37.000.000 has been paid for the occupation expen-
ses durinF six months, but 17,000,000 still remain unpaid. From Ile
above expenses 1 million Was paid 'in order to eover-the expenses
made for the reception of the •MYeAN lovernot General, Admiral
I; 'CAMAY'.



LOANS. The newspaper VRI,DINI publishes the following'

..INISTRY OF BINANCE

Oraer..

The owners of following state loans:

1) 5% 19oo OXELIGALA)
2) 4% 19o2 (Greek 7;ai1wrys)
3) 6,6% 1922 (A. ANANGASTIKOU)
4) 6% 1926 (Exchenged) •
5) 6% (RefUgess :o7ricu1ture exchanges)

are informed that-owing to the-leek of paper capable of being beyond
falsification end standinr . up to the daily wear end tear, the issue
of coupons, for the time being, is suspended. !any shares ere there-
fore, without coupons end payment of dividends has been posponed.

FINANCE.5:, The followinr, note was sent by t patriot organisttion in
GRB7CE: Nobody can deny the imp6)tence of the cultivation of pota-
toes. Our country is able to Twoduce a suffiCient quantity -O . cover
its needs , but t big effort is necessary. Before the war plans for
this had been made, but were frustrated with the outbreak of hosti,‘

. lities. • On Nov. 21st a re eort was delivered tothe "inistry of Finan-
ce emphasizing:
a) That GBH= has already paid in advance for three years the occu-

pation expenses,
b) That owing to many requisitions end confiscations the economival

- . situation in GR7.71M. is critical.
c) That the food Ounplies of the country is,very critical end the
population suffers : to F. great extent starvation.
d). That the inflation threatens to destroy the life of ti-e countryl,
e) That it is of a pritary importance to immediately seize any further
advance pay ,-,ents of occunrtion expenses. A conference at ROSS resul-
ted, and was decide&tbat the - expenses will come to 1,5 billion drs
Instead of 3,5 monthly'and•the promise to help GRE7CE economically.,

1: committee of food 'supply has' determined that the lowest monthly
limit of the country's needs concernin g wheat, is 38,000 tons.
All the food supplies demrnded by the occupatial terces have been
delivered itspite of the fa ct that the loc a l nroduction is unsuf-
ficient. Fesides1 the country is oVer- charred with expenses incurred
by the constructinv various military • Works nec e ssary to the enemy
only.

LiCONO • CAL SITUTTON OF NMI, CIRCLES No economic liaison exist
between the merchant n avy and occupied Greece.Shi p owners who remai-
ned. in Athens,live by dr awinr loans, or their Banked money in London
nd with this money help the families of the working on their Mips.
crews,always supposing that these have not coffered from the conse-
quences of war.
The people or org a nisation willing to a dvance loans . to Ship owners
are usually parties el tirCly foreirn to naval circles and as basis •
Of exchange pa y 1/10 to 1/20 of the (looted. value of the Gold Sterling
in Creece.Thus,a gold sterlinr in these tr a ns p tionsis exchrged for
30.000 Drs. and Ship ownors sirn drafts for :mounts' , received.Thoy
would however,ret a better rate of exchanre if they knew anythin g of
the actual fate of their ships.Thus the families of crews in thAr
employ abroad would be able -lb ret more help. Tsolacorlouovernment
has recently accepted -e proposition made by the shipsowners Lsso-
•ciation to postpone collection of excess prifits of taxes to be paid
by . shipsowners remr inin- in =C7
u•



This is done under r form of postponnemept of the prymett which
is approved by r sped;? committee. On fopril 194g , 210 derunds

oostponnemevt of excess profits trk pryment were put in end all
were rccepted.

nAFTS, The T)ONLUMITUNG of the 4th of Dec: stetest In thOl.bffUlal
Grzette e lrw wrs published giving full power XXX to 'the Zratipnelee
Brnk of GIEÈCE to issue drefis pPyrble to the berrareup t6,suMs
loo-50o,000 drs. vend for six months end repryble then in cFsh.
These bills were mPinly destined to be useel by frrthers who hFve mhula'
to give up P pert of their creep to the trte. These frrmers receive
drrfts wOrta'75%7of ethe e lue of tb.aeliveredrb.rodacts.
Cost of lend in  eTI7NS: A plot of.650. 8quPre • y e rds. , . fio,000,000

	Smeller	 • 3o,000i000

	

..smr11 art	 25,000,000

STOCK EXCLNGE. The progress . of operr tions hes hrd r very big
influence on the•velue of te e geld Sterling. Thus, recording to.
informrtien received in 'Dec. the v , lue of the English Gold Pound

.decrersed from 61o,000 drs. to l r-o,000. The seine fell wrs witnessed
in SALONICA- The occup r tion of unoccuoitd Trrnce by the CermenB
produced r rise in the (old Sterling v r lue to 225,000 drs.
Inlrnd Lorne. Pulgrrien.occuried• territories 	 Yewsprper
301N. strtecthrt rt r meeting of the D5111A's merchrnt unde e the direc-
tion of TS -1K0? president of thei'erchrnt Society, 2 million levp
were suscribed for 'he Rulrerirn inlrnd Lon.. It is expected thPt
the totel suscribtion of the TnAPA merchrnt• will come to 5 million
leve.

grAT 7,COEOEY. The followin g pictx1re is given to us by refuges
rbout the egricultur r l situetion in (7-7177CE .. •
Liter the pccupetion the. existing nroducte were sold rt cherp pri-
ce. Lrter on leek of supplies e nd the inflrtion found the fermers
with unsufficiert merns to frce the winter difficulties. This situe-
tion, the increase of prices end the return of the demobilised sol-
diers to their old jobs„ crused r more 'intensive circuletion inspite
of leck . o .fmenures end ertificirl fertilizers end other essentiP1
merns. The Cultivrtion owirse to 1Pck of mrchines end pnimrls which
were requisitioned by the enemy wes crrried out with tools and con-

:sequently not Very fruitful.. The frrmers presumed that inspite of
the feet thrt the (ernens would reqUisitioned the whole production,
they wculd live suffic ent qurntities to enrble , the frrmers to fece
their needs. -

In The mont6inous erees of TTTRus, ATTOLOACATTANIA end'SALONICA,. the
bred problem becomes more end more ecute. According to information
receivea on rov. 2, Uring the month of Sept 41 3d%

Oct. 41. 4o%
Yov. 41 5o%
Jrn. 42 70%
rar. 42 8o-9o% of the popu-

letion Wee deprived of breed. Besides in these p re p s the new cultie
vetion of mrize =-nd cereels feiled owing to dry Werther end therefore
the populetion will be herd t ried for food. These montFinous popu-
letions hive no other sources of income epert from their' egriCulturel
sreduction then coneenelently c e nnot . rfford to buy their essentiel
supp liee beceuse the prices helm reecheclimnossible height. e.The price
()): wheet in 3elonice is 3000 Drs end in ethens 10.000.Besides the
tr:noport difficulties due to the leek' of :Meets end prohibitive orders
issuer:: by the occupetion 1.uthorities to move. from one erei to ahother
do not help in the leFtt.
Colleetive confiecrtions c'.ecreesellnom 1Lp Occuortigel Authorities 
i_ccording to en ore er issued be the C'ermene et DIDIFOTTJON the Whole
tobcco Crop is requisitionned end growers merchentS heve up to the
20th of Oct.to declere their stocks.
f.ecording to the order No. 220/42 the ell existing stocks of Silk
cocoons ere zonfiscrte.



Aceol'uing eo Fe Or6er issued on 3r(1 .July r42 by the Germen Gover-
nor,elltha ekistinct leether is reouisitionned.This confiscttion of
rOods •Ihiich rre the sole production of certrins rrers end the extre-
mely low pcyments for'them,will eruset en economic crisis in future
Production.
From informetion received in Januery 3.943 the mein products of CHIOS
hFve been aonfisceted by the Germens end disprtched to Srlonice.
In the srme wry,Iteiirns h pve requisitionned in the CYCLAMS potatoes
oignons etc rnd despetched them to the TXMCAM737.
The Bulperirn peper "MTS7,11" writ es thrt the whole of olive oil pro-
duction of the 0,Grj..T4 hrs been pieced rt. the dispose. 1 of the 3ulgariens
for export end purehese of cereels.
The DOlq.UZETTUNG of 30 !)ec. 1242 writes thet the 3ulgarien directorete
of commerce end corn hes undertaken the hrrvest end distillation of
the olive oil crop.•

• ;.11 the Fbove informrtion show us to whet extent the occupation Au-
thorities ere thievinp. the country.
The i.nistry of .41ricOlture ferTing tte,tot p l extinetion of cattle,

• hes prohibited my further slrUrhter of rnimels.' ..Besides, otaers
were. riven to the :.priculturel./lenk to7secord•lcons to cattlebreeders
end to help the- exchtnOctittle brefding typ ‘products for animal. feed:
Inspite of all that the disepperran0 of Cattle in inevitable and
necrly elLeVeilette enimels htve been sl puphtered to meet the lack
of food.:Rien dors and crts hpve been killed. As for cattle feed it
seems thetit is now qtlite often Oed for burner consumption and the-
refore, the Mtintenrnce of eni- P ls is . impossible.:The occupation
I.uthorities, in order to meintain the mittinim! enimrls ere pressing
the Vdnistry of :.priculture to teke • Strong MetsUrea in this respect..'

'Are77:S. : The KIRYIS mine, is siturted,1,5 hours' from the KIRKIS.
Eeilwry station end Yorthe7est of Yirie,villege.The mine manerer•
is Gergrn.:Leed, iron, chromium end little silver nr p extrected from
it.-The mine rellerYla-superintendents pre'rermPn. 5o workers end lbo
techniciens work in this mine end their s pirrytyeries between So-lbo
leve, The workers receive Soo rreMs-of . brer4 end the miners Boo. They
slso receive drily from the . publie Yitehen6'5.potetoes or a retien.of
broth.NO -medical help of TnSP sortliS evelleble,tnd the mine resembles
thus a dmetery beceuse tie .. minere SUff0-• enormously.The..workers .
refusing to wdrk ere berten • with ironby the German Beyer:2nd/Lt
DARADOUfiLS e reserve °Meer of the (reekermy rkin g in the mine
Wes shot rk by the • Bulgerien'inSpectOr end -wee forced to jump into
t crevice 6,5 feet deepto seWehimSelf.0Winr to the workers . resisten-
ce end their•unwiliinpness • tO helo the eneMyolo ore disp r tcheS have
yet tekon plece.
EQE7&rJ. Accordinr to - infermetion*recnived,Itsliens mad Germrns

• heve destroyed ell the pin e ' tree forests rround Lthens.Should they
cerry on thpt wPy we verY'Mudh- fe r r thrt soon the Whole of 4ttiki
Will be tiered of trees.

T1,,The increess of sr167ies is not et ell in .proportion•with
trieri 	 in the cost of life. vow industries ere in function to day.
.11 'mines especirlly the lirnfie mines ere workinp"for the benefit

• of the exic.The rxis are ti7inP to intensify th e production of the
Athens lignite Vine.	 .
The Germens c, re herd preeeed to find workmen for their fectories
end mines end they trn"eonstrntly 'dischrrrinr end chenping .them.
Also employment 'eponcies ere forced to insert lebour edverts.-in
ptpers so es to 'procure lrbour for Veriopserxis run entreprises.•

• The It p licn deputy gy ve a rift of money recently so es t,:-) bUy
shoes for the-wirkers in GRE7CE. We ern:WO:1' see thrt most of thet
are bere-Pobted and t11,2t. the :.xis pertners . heve rePlized the itpor-
truce of prOvidinr shoes for workers in heevy',industries.
he must eccentu pte thrt if the .situetion of werkmen in the Lthens
eree. is so bed then thet of the others in fer.eff districts must
be tre: eic.• 7ven Since the occupetion the civil service strrted

• disinterrFUng est. • •

e) The public employees •rePlized thet their work wes benefitting
the enewor end they therefore,evoid work Ps much es possible.

b) The criticel food supply' siturfion in -77CE, cotpels the
empleSrdd to sePrch for food r p ther then employment. The
(--einres rfter the first civil. serverts strike, threptened
that rny future strike would b e considered PS en p et of SP-

botr7e.



•

c) No trrnsports or meens , of intercommunicetion exist for
public service.

d) There is p. complete lock of raw materiel for the com-
pletion of technicel end public works.

COMMUNICi.TIONS. 
ailweys. Reilweys ore run for the benefit of the Axis occupent.
Greeks are Pllowed to travel only once t week end to do so hove to
obtein venous speciel permission from the Occupation Authirities,
who usuelly„reftse to issue them. After the destruction of GORGO-.
POTAMOS,bridge by the petriots, the journey from ATIrrs to SALONICA

*which usuelly took only 4o hours . vies increesed to 65-loo hours.
From informetion received towerds the end of Dec. 42 the use of the

railway north of SeLONICA is prohibitted to Greeks.
Owing to the fret thet the enemy hes confiscated all cars, and to
the leek of petrol, communication by errs is inexistent.

The trams ere run only for sporadically in towns. The Selonicals
tremwsys have been altered end ere now usin g wood for.fUel.

MerchentIeTemyek Communicttion by see is very difficult, dangerous
and rather impossible. The few shins spored by air attacks in April
end L'ey 41 and those which have been repaired such PS SS 3NICHOLAS A,
SHELEN CeNTELLOPOULOS", "IITLOS", "ACROPOLIS" etc hove been requisi-

tioned by the reenena revel Authorities. Criques over loo tons ere
elso requisitioned end run by the SEnTRZYSPORTSTMLE.
ie.ny of the lerge criquesevere lost when the Germans tried the see
borne invasion of CHWE during the battle for the island. Those
not requisitioned are small or old using their seilsonly or petrol
sold clendestirrly by Germen or Ito lien officers at very high pricew.
The freight is colessel

The Germans promised SALWTICA to -heir Allies. However, tey
cleerlY show-d desire to keep the town.The German paper DOMUZEITUNG
writes:Selonice's runicipelity,influenced by the Germens,has decided to
start executing embelishment works of the town. We dont think that
Germans are so polite and superior so as to embelish the town before
handing it over.

IPTERCOMLUCLTIONS, According to inthrmetion received tte cost of
correspondence, telegraphs, end tblephone communications has been
doubbled..

EDUCATION - CEUBQIJJ.
Uniursities. Universities err not functionning reaulerly. Students
ere unable to attend courses either because they ere tarweek to at-
tend end go to eTHro.NS from the suburhs were most of them live, or
because the professors ere in troule with the occupation iuthorities
end therefore unable to teach or be ceuie the students err taking part
in the National reststence end going on strike.

:ccording to information received, the :'inistry of Tilducetion
decided that the entrance exams to the rettonel i'ETSOVIOF school

A	 Of technology era postponed until the 1.C'th of Oct.
The paper "FeITHIIERINI" of the 22nd of Nov. announces that the

courses at the University will begin on the 1st of Dec. The paper
advises that holidays should be Fbolished this Ter so that stu-
dents may make up for lost time.

.Lately ie leernt thet the COUPSOS would commence after the 28th
of Oct. We cannot conclude that courses began end were stopped again
or wether they were not resumed since.

Secondary 7duc;- tion, The paper "ICAT7.IIRIZTI" writes: The schools
have fivishd this year's exams. Next year's course will be resumed
on the 1st of Feb. 43. 1. 7.eny nrofessors prom CORFU were trensfered
to ..!>THENS because they refused to submit end obey the new Italian
regulations..



This is 0-1-1 . ied cut vo.ry imperfectly. Chiln
1.mrb10 to cttend the coursea owilw-to leek of shoes qnd clothes

and starvation. Generally merkingther e. era few tes•dhers either be-
cause they have chosen other more profitsble jobs or because many of
them are in trouble with the occunetion Authorities and are being
pursued.

From the 14th of Dec. issue of the paper ECONOPICOS TAHYDRO-
OS ewe learn that 400 professors end teachers have'b4en nominated

for the Macedinian schools, thus these will be able eble to func-
tion instead of closing through leek of teachers.

The Occupation.Authorities created German talien and Bulgarian
schools in GREECE.

From informetien received fromeSYMS at the beginning of Sept:
we learn that the Italians he forbidden the singing of the ratio-
nal Anthem and any national songs n the schools. Also it is 35 r-
.bidden to hold any school feet,. without first obtaining their per-
mission. Teachers are persecuted without any reason or because they
show patriotic feelings, The /n-P ormation bulletin adds that we
should be proud of the Grand . and firm attitude adopted by our prea-
chers teachers and 40hool.chi1dren*

CHURCH Accordingto information received the clergy offers big
services'in-the ValtionsI fightmeth their., preaching andconduct.Meny
Pllests are interned at the AV7ROFP p rOTRIKKALA criminals prisons.
The patriotic activities of the Selonicr,. Fez-aril end Crstoria
bishops are outeetending.„

PRESS RADIO - I.M.PERATUD?  - ART •-• TPEATIM...
The' werPOGWATINI" . writes: In Germany, besides . the classical Gymne-
•sium, there is a practical one which prepPres young people for tech-
nica1. and practical jobs. 'orei gn languages are also being taught..-
However, two langue ges constitute the main basis of human civil*Sa--
tion, Greek and Latin and the only oneswhich come in ntact with
the encien world of Greece nrd ROVE.Therefore the teaching of the
Greek and Latin lanpusges p rr, of prirery importence.
The understanding of the Historical phenomenon called "Hellenism"
cPnstitues the first phrse of the lessons in Germsny.After that co-
mes the education in the Greek spirit and ciVilis p tion.The Greek
lessons aim to serve the reformation work of the creative evolution
of the German Nation according to the new order end social ideas.
The principal means to reach this high p it iS • the studYand under-
staning of the Greek philosophy and philologyipartioularly of the
works of Platon,Sofoklos,Thoukidides4 the deep understanding of the
master pieces of the Greek Art and ofthe Greek fighting spirit.

The Bulgarian paper "SLOVO" writes:Vow that the old Bulgarian aims
Of occupying .the present Rulgaro occupied Greece have been fulfilled
,it is necessary to inspire the territory with Bulgarian nationalist
spirit.To be . able to dO-this:headde we should	 re-establish exiled
Bulgarian froth the p ress and b)organise the foreigners(Greeks) li-
lting in them.

The nulf.rrians rt present carry out this by transfering whole•
Bulgarian families to these terrhtoties and Pre ill-treating , exi-
ling and killing the Greek population there.

RADIO. The ( lerman.Government of the 7VS nrefeature has issued an
order prohibiting the listening ln:of forei gn broadcasts. Any con-'
travention is nunished by confiscation of the set,..

From another source of informstion •me-learn that' the Germans
have confisested-ell sets in the 7VROS nref o cture and using them
for themselves. Th a German Mitery Police has stooped communicating.
news and even !E7.1.,IN. does not' broadcast the news in Greek any more
to avoid any chance soldiers taking the o pportunity of listening to
enemy stations which wound contribute to the lowerin g of their moral.

No radio sets p re snowed in•S:JOYTCA. Any person givin7 news
or spreafling rumors is nunished by death..

the CCLAD:".S islands • radio sets are also prohibited. The
inhabitants were brine informed by loud s peakers of the Axis com-
msniques but the :Jrthorities understood that the listeners were
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inNrectly able to conclude the truth. Consequently, the broadcasting
of !:he communiqué was stooped, giving es reason the breakdown of the

According to information the Ttelirn lovernor.of SYBOS is-
lrnd Brigadier DOUKA, has taken my from DELOS Thseum antiquities
of great valucC 7owever the Bri gadier wes compelled after the kr4;er-
ference of the Ministry of Educrtion to return these antiquities,with
Which he intended to decorate his office.

Ceiro 20th April 1943
• •

the
HP llenic Intelligence Service

E. MITE:351S
Ca pt. R.H.N.

Yor , oerreet Translation
The TRANK,ATIONS DEPT.
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